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Weather Guess
11:1131111CRY AND TENNESSEE: —
Generally fair Wednesday and,
Thursday, slightly cooler Wednes-
day, slightly warmer Thursday.
Moss that is Nese
118TABLISIMI 1898.
THE
LISTHNING
POST
1
• H. A. L. Eulan, Germany's gift
to Fulton many years ago, is a bit
cynical about the radio programs
that bring Hitler's voice into the
sires and homes of Fulton. In
fact, he believes that the entire
matter is a humbug pure and sim-
ple, and says that Hitler's voice
has never been heard in this
country, over the radio or other-
wise.
• • •
• "Don't you know," he says,
"that Hitler is far too busy to give
his time to making radio speeches.
He tfals toe many things to do to
waste his time that way. I know
that it was not Hitler making that
speech." Then he went on to re-
mind me how much -propaganda
there was in the World War; how
the people of this nation were
made to believe that the Germans
were cutting off ears from babies,
and in general doing a lot of things
that are not supposed to be done
by civilized people.
• •
• Which is all true, Dutchman,
as you say. But this speech of Hit-
ler's is the same sort of propagan-
da. Adolf is trying to convince his
own people, as well as the people
of other lands, that he is waging
a just battle and that God is with
him. Making a radio speech is one
of the most important things that
he can do right now. Every nation
Is trying to convince every other
nation that it is in the right in
every particular, just as was done
in 1914, and the radio is the best
weapon to use. Yes, Dutchman, that
was really Hitler speaking the
other day, and we will hear him
again. He will never be too busy to
make a radio speech if he thinks
It will aid his cause, nor will the
leaders of other nations It is im-
portant that the world untVrstand
the motives of every other nation.
and Hitler and Chamberlain and
all the other great world figures
will never be too busy to under-
take this work. Despite your doubts,
Dutchman, the man we heard was
really Hitler.
• • •
• Speaking of radio and its de-
velopment, I took a look the other
day at a radio in the Graham Fur-
niture Store that is really a mys-
tery. It is called the "Mystery Ra-
dio" and is controlled from any
room in the house without touch-
ing the dial of the instrument it-
self. I hardly believed it, even af-
ter I saw it, but it really does the
work. I sat in front of it, and Ray
Graham asked me to call for the
stations I wanted. He stood some
distance away and as fast as I
called for a statioli he brought that
station on without delay, and there
was no connecting wire visible He
merely held a small control box
and it worked pretty much like a
dial telephone. If I called for WMC
he dialed that station on his box,
and at once WMC began to speak.
If I wanted mere volume he oblig-
ed at once, and in general seemed
to be master of the• situation I
will not call the name of the radio,
for that would be advertising, but
the Grahams will be glad to let
you see the instrument at any
time. It is really a wizard
• • •
• A new service for passngers
on the Panama Limited has been
introduced by the Illinois Central
System. As the train nears New
Orleans or Chicago, each passenger
will receive a report on the wea-
ther at destination. There is often
a wide range of temperature be-
lemon the two cities, especially dur-
i1111 the winter season, and the
donee I. not perceptible to the
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The Doily, Loader is in its 39th. year . Mr been Fulton's Leeding Paper all this time.
Holds Little
Hope For Last
Minute Pact
Prime Minister Says Demands
Unreasonable In Address
London, —Great Britain's weary
Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain
tonight called on the far-flung
British empire to prepare for war
—if fight it must.
As his words were carried around
the world. King George and the
privy council decreed the nation in
a "state of emergency" because of
threatened war.
In a six-minute broadcast Cham-
berlain held out little hope of
further mediation with Adolf Hit-
ler, who demands a large slice of
Czechoslovakia by Saturday, but
said he would try for peace "until
the last moment."
"If I were convinced any nation
had made up its mind to dominate
the world by fear of its armed force,
I should feel that it must be re-
sisted," said prime minister in a
deep voice, obviously affected by
the gravity oi his words.
Hundreds of millions of listeners
all over the world heard him.
But the one man, Adolf Hitler,
at whom these words were aimed
remained ominously silent as he
conferred with the chieftains in
Berlin. A government spokesman
there said the Reichsfeuhrer did
not even hear Chamberlain, though
a translation of the speech was
handed him when he finished his
dinner.
Chamberlain said flatly he con-
sidered "unreasonable" Hitler's de-
mand for ceding all of Sudetenland
to him by Oct. 1 without any
guarantees and without any pro-
visitons for those inhabitants who
may not want to be incorporated in
expanding greater Germany
The British prime minister dealt
directly with conditions which he
indicated might mean war.
"However much we may sympa-
thize with a small nation con-
fronted by a big powerful neigh-
bor we cannot, in all circum-
stances, undertake to involve the
British empire in war simply on
her account.
"If we have to fight, it must be
on large issues," he declared, then
adding that he would feel resist-
ance was necessary if convinced
any nation sought world domina-
tion by fear of her might.
"Under such a domination, life
for people who believe in* liberty
would not be worth living," said
the prime minister grimly.
Bridge Contract
Is Being Held
In Abeyance
Awarding of a contract for con-
struction of an overhead pass on
the Fulton-Union City road was
held in abeyance Tuesday by Com-
missioner of Highways Robert-
Humphreys, according to an Asso-
ciated Press dispatch from Frank-
fort.
T. F. McMenamin, Rochester, was
low bidder on the project with a
bid of $4108822. The project calls
for construction of 56 miles of
everhead pass and approaches Bids
were opened September 23.
Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday AftEirlioon, september 28, 1938
4-H Club
Movie At
Fulton Today
A free show was featured at the
Malco Fulton Theatre at 10:15 this
morning, in interest of the 4-H
Club of Obion County, sponsored
by Sears-Roebuck Company of
Memphis, Tennessee.
The show is entitled "Under the
4-H Club Flag", and was written
by J. Case, a ruralist who resides in
Missouri. This show will be shown
throughout the United States and
a contest is being staged which is
being entered very enthusiastically
by Obion county 4-H Club mem-
bers. A count of attendance at each
showing throughout the states will
be recorded and at the last show-
ing the clubs who enjoyed the wid-
est attendance will be given prizes
ranging from $1,000.00 to $2500.
In connection with the very en-
loyable feature, which was also
shown before a large audience at
the Obion gymnasium last night,
are pictures of the boys and girls
who attended the national conven-
tion held last fall in Chicago. Ill.
The show this morning was at-
tended by approximately 700 school
children, the members of Fulton
High School attending as guests of
South Fulton High School.
Because of the great work done
by the Obion County 4-H Club
members and their many prizes
and honors recently won, these
showing are being made pos-
sible. Following is a list of a num-
ber of those who hold honors in
the club and a more extended list
will appear in this paper tomorrow.
Billie Owens and Ruthelia Fer-
rell won a trip to Knoxville from
their 1931 record. Sylvia Nell
Pounds of Weekly County won a
trip to Memphis and also to Chi-
cago having participated in
the judging canted 1,41 Mem-
phis. She was presented a
prize for the best made dress in
three states Rosetta Burrough was
one of the judging team in Mem-
phis. Miss Louis Brewington was
one of the clothing judges there.
and Billy Owen holds honors in
live stock.
Mayfield Fire
Estimated At
835,000 Damage
The Fulton fire department went
to Mayfield early this morning to
aid in fighting a raging fire at the
Cook & Boyd Feeds Store and
King's Furniture Shop on West
Broadway which is estimated at a
s35,000 00 damage
The alarm was received here at
1:45 this morning, the fire having
started at one o'clock and was not
under control until five o'clock
The Cook & Boyd Feed Store and
the King's Shop were located in
the same building just across an
alley from a lumber yard, which is
a very congested section of May-
field. It Is said by Fire Chief Lee
Roberts that the blaze originated
from the saw dust from the lumber
yard. No damage. hpwever, was
done to the adjoining lumber. The
blaze started at the side of the
building and immediately spread to
the inside at the rear
The Mayfield department was
assisted by Chief Roberts and six
local boys and also Fire Chief Wilk-
toes and a crew of the Paducah Fire
department. .
Senator Norris Is Willing To
Fight Europe's Crazy Dictators
Columbus, Neb., —Senator George
W. Norris, one of the six Senators
v.ho voted against United States
entry into the World War, said to-
day he would vote "yes" for war
this time if the United States were
threatened or attacked.
He predicted Europe is heading
for war now.
Norris, veteran independent rest-
ing in his home State, reiterated
his belief the Nation should stay
out of European war, but said if he
Were a European he would be "will-
ing to fight against the dictators."
"Directors in Europe are crazy,"
he said in an interview. "It's too
bad that a couple of blood-thirsty
dictators can hold the fate of the
the whole world in their hands
"If I were living in Europe I
would be willing to go to war and
have the fight settled for once and
all. They are going to face it
some day anyway."
Norris declared there is "a great
deal more cause now to save the
world for democracy than in the
days of the World War."
He praised President Roose-
velt's peace measage. but added:
"That message will have no effect
on crazy dictators. They pay DO
attention to civiltilation."
Menacing War Cloud Is Lifted
As Hitler Calls For Conference
With Leaders Of France, Eng.
Leaders Of, Two Dictator States Will Meet
With Chamberlain And French Pres.
Conference Is Arranged For Tomorrow In
Munich, Germany
While Pretnier Chamberlain was making his formal
report to a joint session of the British Parliament this morn-
ing, and as Europe tottered on the brink of war, Chancellor
Hitler sent a conumanication to Premier Chamberlain, ask-
ing that a conferrner between Germany, Italy, England and
France be held in Munich, Germany tomorrow. The note
was handed to (iandwrlain as he stood before the joint
meeting of Parliament. and as he read it, the lawmaking
body of England. shich had been in momentous session as
it deliberated on %lir with the dictator states, broke into
riotous cheering. Chamberlain had made his final report on
his two futile trip to intercede with Hitler, and as he spoke
the armed might of England was swinging into position
ready for action. The naval forces had been fully mobilized,
and London and England were grimly prepared for immedi-
ate warfare.
What can be done at the conference in Munich remains
to be seen. The fact that Hitler refrained front hurling his
troops at the Czech frontier at the last moment is believed to
be good a omen. English and French leaders have stated re-
peatedly that the) sere willing to arbitrate and only yester-
day Premier Chamberlain, in an address, called on the Ger-
man dictator to stas his hand short of the final step that
leads to war.
- Premier Chamberlain. who made two fruitless trips to
Germany to plead for peace with Chancellor Adolf Hitler,
last night told his nation that those efforts seemed in vain,
in making this the British statesman added that a
decision to fight Id not be made solely [treatise a smaller
nation was menaced by a more powerful nation, no matter
what the people of England might believe. "If we have to
fight it must be on larger issues titan that," he added.
"I myself an a man of [Ware to the depths of my soul.
Armed conflict between nations i. a nightmare to me. But if
I were convinced that if an nation had made up its mind to
dominate the world by fears of force I should feel that it
must be resisted.
"I believe that life without liberty would not be worth
living."
Following the fateful address bv the Premier King
Geroge issued an order which mobilized the entire armed
might of the British Navy - - a call that placed almost 4.00
great ships of war on a war footing. Every vessel, from the
great grim ship.. of the battleship class down to trim boats,
was mobilized ;ind ordered into place. thus notifying the
world and Germany that Great Britain has charted a course
and is following it without deviation.
The Ro)al tir Force has also been placed in a state of
readiness, and only a formal call is needed to place the army
of almost a half million on war footing.
Reports were current through Europe that Germany
had advanced the time for the deadline against the Czechs,
and might tinircii today if the demands were unheeded.
Theo.- reeort. could not be verified.
London Prepares To Make Use Of
Its Subways Against Air Raids
Londcn, London, nerve certer
of the British Empire, today pre-
pared for the possible arrival of
enemy airplanes by designating the
city's two deepest subway stations
for immediate transformation into
air raid shelters
The two stations at Charing
Cross. almost exactly in the cen-
ter of the city, were ordered closed
tonight by the London Transport
Board for "urgent structural
works."
The nature of the work was not
officially disclosed. but it was
stated the closing order would
remain in Affect until further no-
tice"
Authoritative quarters indicated
that vast underground shelters
against air bombers would be
built, part of the greatest defense
preparations in British history.
Altogether nine subway stations
will be closed, but apparently the
"alterations" will be Made only at
the two stations coming into Char-
ing Cross.
Arrangements have been made
to route traffic around the closed
stations or make connections there
with surface transport
Through the night elderly Brit-
is workers dug trenches in parks
and vacant lots All night long her
young men roiled away to their
guru along the coast
Castle Cellar Sealed
In the ghostly glare of torch-
light, residents dug up their gar-
dens Convinced their peacetime
hours were numbered, they threw
out their chrysanthemums and
dug themselves refuges below
ground
Trucks filled with gas masks
rumbled across the city
Policemen went from door to
door with Instructions how to
darken windows in air raid black-
outs Patients able to continue
convalescence at home left hos-
pitals
Appeals for help went to auto-
mobile owners
Workers sealed the wine cellar
at Windsor Castle. They started
matting a shelter out of the mews
of Buckingham Palace. They bar-
ricaded railroad tunnels, old caves
along the south coast, church
crypts, bank vaults,
The early morning services of the
revival at the First Baptist Church
are truly inspirational. 119 were
in attendance yesterday morning.
H. L. Hardy, Jr.. violinist, and Miss
Mignon Wright, pianist, furnished
quiet music preceeding this services.
For his topic Tuesday evening,
Rev. Fuller chose "Lord, Is It I "
He used Matthew 28:21 as his text.
During the course of the sermon
these pointed questions were asked:
Lord, is it I who is—
An indifferent christian?
Leading an unbalanced life?
A gossiper?
Forgetting promises made?
Fouling with liquor?
Harboring a grudge
Dabbling in sip?
Hypocritical or hiding
hypocrite?
Trying to lead a Christian life
outside of a church?
Saying, "I Can't?"
Being an active church member?
Praying?
Lost and tempted to wait? ,
Preseding the services, Mr. E. A.
Patterson conducts the song ser-
vices. Under his direction, the choir
' and Mr. James Warren sang "When
I Survey the Wondrous Cross."
Honor guests tonight will be
members of the Johnson Grove
Baptist Church.
There were twenty-one from Mt.
Carmel Church in the audience
last night and twenty-eight from
the Crutchfield Church.
behind
Loan Associations
Make Fine Showing
As Figures Given
Washington, —A total of 1,484
honie coma:ruction and home pnr-
chase loans wan made lw the
Insured savings and loan associa-
tions in Kentucky in the first eight
months of 1938, it was reported to-
day by Nugent Fallon, General Ma—
nager of the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation
Those institutions hail assets of
856,412,000 as of September 1, an
increase of $3,328,000 in the first
ekght months. Mr Fallon stated.
Home mortgage loans amountedto
$43,238,000 on the same date, the
increase in the first eight months
being $3,161,000
Insured savings and loans asso-
ciation in Kentucky are located in
Ashland, Bowling Green, Carrol-
ton, Catlottaburg Central City,
Covington, Frankfort, Fulton, Glas-
gow, Hartford Hazard, Hickman,
Hodgenxille, 
,
Lexing-
ton, London, Louisville, Middlesbo-
ro, Morehead, Newport, Owensboro,
Paducah. Paintsville,
Princeton, Providence, Richmond,
Russell, Russellville, Somerset,
Stanford, Winchester, Elizabeth-
town.
It will be noted from the above
that the local Building and Loan
Association is listed as one of the
members in the above insured
group, and the Fulton Building
and Loan Association is showing
steady increases in business.
•
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Revival 'Duce Reported
Guests Tonight Getting Ready
To Mobilize
eserves Believed Already
Called For War
Rome, —Sources usually well
informed said today Italy had be-
gun calling to service the special-
ists of ten classes of reserves pre-
paratory to general mobilization of
these groups.
The report, which was not con-
firmed in military circles, said the
classes of 1906 to 1916, meaning
men between 22 and 32, were af-
fected.
Sources responsible for the in-
formation *Lid this mobilization
a would bring about 2,000,000 more
men under arms.
Men Called to colors
Men thus far called out have
been summoned to the colors by
notices sent to their homes, it was
said.
High Fascists said the calling
of specialists was a "precaution-
ary measure taken in view of the
developments in other countries."
It was understood from military
circles that generals had been as-
signed to their divisions and army
corps in case of emergency.
It was understood also that all
leaves for military men have been
canceled and passports were be-
ing withheld from all men who
might come within the draft
It was emphasized by the
Fascist sources that mobilization
had not been ordered. The method
taken of calling out the specalists
was intended, it was said, to pre-
serve the calm of the public.
Annual Supper
Thursday Night
awni business 'meeting of
First Christian Church will be held
in the dining room of the Church.
Thursday evening, and will begin
with a supper at 6:30 Reports of
work done during the past year by
the various departments of the
congregation will be received, ,pf-
ficers elected for the ensuing year,
the budget for the coming year
asubscribed, and plans made for
future work. A pleasing feature of
the program will be an instrumen-
tal number presented by four mem-
bers of the Fulton High School
Band Happy fellowship will be
enjoyed Members of the congre-
gation, ind their friends, will not
want to miss this important event.
AIR CONDMONING
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Male, Instruction Reliable men
with fair education who are me-
chanically inclined and would like to
better themselves. Must be willing
to train spare time to learn plan-
ning, estimating, installing and
servicing work. Write giving age,
present occupation, etc. Utilities
Inst., Fulton. °I. Daily Leader pa-
per. Adv It
Roosevelt Sends Hitler New
Plea To Avert European War
Washington, —President Roose-
velt tonight addressed a new peace
appeal to Chancellor Hitler.
The President said the "fate of
the world today and tomorrow"
now is at stake..
His telegram went to Berlin at
10 a m., Eastern Standard Time,
following conferences with State
Department officials It was di-
rected only to Hitler.
Appealing to the German chan-
cellor to continue at all costs pres-
ent negotiations, the chief execu-
tive said:
"In MY considered Judgment and
In the light of the experience of
this esstery continued ne•yotiations
remain the only way by which the
immediate grab's's Can be dispand
of upon any WOW beds.
-Should yea agree to a solation
In this peeped unsung'," the gee-
sage continued. "I gar susgueell
that hundreds of millions through-
out the world would recognise your
action as lin outstanding historic
service to all humanity."
"Allow me to state my unquali-
fied conviction that history and
the souls of every man, woman and
child whose lives will be lost in
the threatened war will hold us and
all of us accountable abeuit we
omit any appeal for lta preveallen."
The mesiap was is MINIS! 40
Hitler's reply to Kr. 1100101,11%
first peace appael. he elllisb the
chancellor had poluted to 140 he
called the Minded
the Vergilles treaty. ,
'The questies 1010101.‘
today, Idr. agegiler.
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One Man hi The Right Place
As events in Europe seem moving are precisely those qualities that
inevitably tootird armed conflict,' convey assurance in time of excite-
the United States has one Irian who; ment and hair-trigger tension. He
cccupies the right place, and who; is poised, sure-footed, and cacao-
will, without doubt, be a tower of I hone' combination of patience and
strength during the trying montha; firmness. Yet he is not cold. He is
and perhaps years that may be that sort of man who, in proportion
stead of this nation.
That man is Cordell Hull, Secre-
tary of State, firmly geounded in
Amerieanisrn. thoroughly trainee
In dip/oMacr. ab'e to match minds
with any diplomatic mind in t e
world, patient, yet firmly deter
ed that his nation shall have is
rights. In many incidents he has
been tested, and has never been
found wanting. He is ready and
prepared for whatever the fateful
„months may bring, and American
interests Will be in safe hands as
long an he directs the foreign poli-
cy of thine.tion.
Secretary Hull is quite a contrast
to the man who held this post at
the euttircak of the World War,
Wiliam _Jennings Bryan held the
cffiee at that time, but he did not
have the proper tiaining to cape
with She problems that the war
developed. Finally he resigned. In
speaking of the two mid Mart Sul-
livan, well known political com-
mentator, :ecently said:'
To have sa fine and able a man
as S-cretary of State," is a safe-
guard ihat America did not have
the ,st time we faced a itaropean
war." 
_
• lifi:Sfillisan observes Witt what-
ever-the- -ey,..,,,,,ficat -virtues" ot
Wiluath Jenningn Bryan, who was
given the post in 1913, he did not
have the equipment for diplomacy'.
It is asserted that when war broke
Cu' in Europe President Wilson
"felt obliged tie have an. so to
speak. unnfficial Secretary of State,
Colonel House. In time Bryan re-
sniped." Mr. Sullivan continues:
"Today America has at; Secretary
of State one of the highest-grade
minds in the country, worthy to be
grctiped with the ablest Secretaries
of State America has ever had The
etststinding cnialties of Mr. Hull
•
as his feelings grow warm, his
words grow calm, always with his
emotions subordinated to his in-
tellect. That intellect is an excep-
tionally strong and smooth-running
mental mechanism. In this crisis
America can have reliance on Se-
cretary Hull."
a.
A two-way job exchange plan,
with engineering students taking
turns at the same position, is un-
der way at Al7terna Palyt:•chnle
InnItute—with irdua c.3-cper-
sting. The course is so arranged
that cellege instruction for three
Months IS to be alternated with
three Months in Industry. An em-
ployer gives one job to two men
registered in the co-apciati•:e en-
deavor. and---tehle one of thrill'
toils away in factory cr zho p the
other attends school. At the end
oi each quarter they art to
change places.
On this basis the course Will
.take five years. but on graduations
the students will have had two
and a half years of actual excierl-
ence in mechanical, electrical, ire-
dustrIal. civial. chemical and tex-
tile engineering.
Cornell University. Its place-
ment bureau enriched by addi-
tional appropriations. Is "bearing
down" on the job question with
arrangements for special faculty
ebminittee- horn each college to
work for greater employment op-
portunities.
Columbia University plans to
continue to let students get "hard
boiled, straight from the shoul-
der!" advice from guest advisors
at occupational conferences. These,
as Robert F. Moore. secretary
of appoints puts it. are designed
to "break down common false iio-
Gans and fallings of students
threughcut the country," including, - —
the "belief that advancement and
ea'ary raises came automatically Many lines 
of consumer goods, and; sat in the cashier's cage. Police
anti 1m:inn!. to the college man 'h-. the prospec
t of a vigorous program Were summoned Charles Lane
hoping to reap beneats from an 18.
• The s.rviee will be handled by innovation which established first- *hen g en used her as a
 shield I Hear the great southern evange-
the stewards in charge of the din- hand experience in surveying at a during a battle with police in a : lies. Oscar
 and Nettle Hudson, at
ing cars. Weather reports will be summer canto at Nobel in the heart Ncelliside. hardbook. died. 'oday. 1 the Nazarene Chur
ch of Pulton on
received by ttlegraph en route, and of the coal and lumber district of She had ,.contracted pnemnania 1 Thursday and 
Friday evenings at
parsencers will find the informs- Eastern er.ntursr from a wriund in the chest. 17:45 o'clock.
Hen on a slip attached to the Furstur development of discus- When the gunmen entered the Everybody welcome!
menu card at breaking 
-len clumps m which leading in- handbook where the young dan1-1
..
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Fulton Kentuck , liedneade
dULIET,SHE-LBY4
TALKS ON -BEAUTY
THR ening upsweep coiffures
ire a real break for girls who wear
flames. *Mit the decidedly low
'dip' of hale !aver the forehead
leftnitel, OM, and the seUiptur-
toque MINIS by you can practically
xrite you* tiWn ticket'and still do
the best _117 your glasses.
Nolftdigfa you can draw that re-
it rained Softness, which should
play about the margin of your fore-
lead, thia *ay and that until you
have flawl an alluring way to
.0mb It ta relation to your eyes
ow specs: The very trouble that
you are accustomed to go to in
5rder td &Saki a crowded appear-
ince between hair and glasses vsill
iirirantee for you that cleancut,
ntercatIng egression that is so
nuch the Wade of the Moment.
Remember always and under all
cIrceinitiltitill to have yew. glasses
on when you are giving those final
touches to your hair. Its vastly
Orrortint to play up to them in
those last few final pats.
Noah; Coiffure Perfect
Iicre's • 'ausgt-tIon with your
ncw hair go. Your appearance
will be quits as smart, and at the
elm:, time femininely softened, if
you'll start Ow upward line of your
hair a little at below the top of
your ears. Artl of course, there's
nn'difflettlty days in showing
UlLt DA of f ass from the back
erthe head either front or pro-
Pie viewc. W1 h oo subtly becomes
• 7
Hines the offost Opium is to
Oakum the WS did fif the Mae
time to exaggerate their position,
in your face, to counteract this it
is important to oxpoiNiso boob of
your face we possible the
eye areas. Hence the =lista
arrangements are perfect. Because
you should confine year ceittutle
largely to the part of your head
where the hair grows. BMW your
hairline at least on one temple, or
across your brow, with small ring-
lets or a soft wave at one side to
soften the line which frames your
face.
Another result or wearing
glasses is to make your face ap-
pear too broad. You can offset
this by emphasizing the length of
your face. Carry your hair high
on your forehead and comb or wave
it with a backward teaciency. If
your face is naturally long, the
allusion of width which your
glasses give is dekirable, so don't
go in for a high arrangement
which will add more length to your
face.
Naturally softness and feminin-
ity are the qualities that you wish
to seek ahead of everything else.
But Judge yourself and pick one
of the new styles that will be MOSi
becoming to you and your special
type of face. There are man)
variations in the new styles, and
you will be certain to find one that
makes you look both chic ant
respective of other things." by the Feder
al Government through I seized the girl, held her In front of
(Continued from Page-1) 
Purdue University is expanding the E
xport-Rupert Bank to stimu- him, and fired. Lane and Miss Sum-
its course in industrial education late tr
ade .With Latin-America." ; Imerfield were wounded and a
- 
i third bandit killed when the of fl-
ed train. The new service Will give 
for Increasedinstruction in this GIRL mint SHIELD
' ' GUN FIGHT DIES
passengers sufficient information
to dress for comfort inxin arrival 
University of Kentucky students —
of (iv!i and mining engineering arc Chicago. —1,11,-Ille Summerfield,
ed Thursday night
HEAR NA7.ARBNE EVANGLISTS
structors and professors lecture to' log instructress had placed a bet. ROW is a
 f!naci lane to renew
n11/4 PURPOSE OF , l..oni lle t, litteen •tudents ra-
 John Bazaula. 33. was slain as he your subscription.
cous3a covitsrs i t her than to large groups. Is plan- • , 
.tt Yale
' Many of America's vast army of PrInceton's major change this
ecllegirtris 1.re coming to grips thia broad eduestIon in histo
ry. Eng.
net with curricular changes—de- its /Shit C. °nem School of In'
signed to narrow the bridge be- !sintering will give a four-
year
tween school and Jobs. course in -basic engineering"
 —
More first-hand practical ex-I the curriculum depending less 
on
perienees and greater- co-opera.. technical subjects- and more on
tion with business and Industraare broad education in history, E
ng-
embraced in educational moves to lish and other subjects.
help graduates compete more sue-
; cessfally with "oldsters" in the BUSINESS IS PROCEEDIN3
tcramble for jobs. • ON FAIRLY EVEN KEEL
Aptitude, tests to uncover latent;
abilities in freshmen, arrange- New York, —The October 
issue
ments for part-time. jobs, and in- i of Banking, in an article by the edl-
tensificaticn of colleae personnel tor. William R. Kuhns. 'says -
the
and employment departments are
' among other procedttres being
stressed -in some of the Natioh's
; educational institutions, -disclosed
In a Ration-wide survey.
atif_
without a single wire!
fit
Ile among the first to know the thrill—the
tom enience — the complete radio enjoy-
ment that Philco Mystery Control gives you
and your family. tune this new Phileo from
anywhere in your home,
without even going near the
radio itself... withndt the
slightest inconvenience:
New cabinet beauty, too
—to harrionfre perfect-
ly with the fureishings
of yodr home. Plus
elearer, richer tone,
finer performance . . .
far greater enjoyment of
your favorite programs.
See thi. flee/ Mystery
Control Philco--now!
Come In Now...
Try It Yourser
from 11 Phileos - .4,417.30 to 150.601
FURNITURE CO.
- T Wbrld's Most Popular Radio
general disposition of busaiess is to
proceed on a fairly even keel, in
spite of war worries and several ob.
vicus Motives tor eluting." The ma-
gazine is the official publication of
the American Bankers Ass:icia-
tion.
"Frequent evidence of a better
working atmosphere between Clee-1
ernment anti business Is ttettnnw
build confidence," the article states.
"and the inflationary gospel hert
end abroad is a powerful stimu-
lant."
;t N.. 1.4 _ L ".'is...r."1"
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CITY NATIONAL HANK
Fulton, rentucky
Member of Federal Reiserve System
Illensber et Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation'
The dep'eted conditions of in-
ventorles in all lines of trade and
manufacturing, the magazine says
"is only one factor in the fourth
quarter outlook, but may turn
cut to be the most important of
all." The Magazine list; as other
favorable factors: 'The largest re-
servoir of capital in the country'
history, a long pent-up demand for
replacements in industry and in
•44.1.ees.4-:-1-4-•-•-s-o-poseaspee.e.ose-
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
Free Delivery
417 Main - Tel. 199
 
••1•1••••yremeeeptem...,_
/+++++++44+1•044•14•4444+++++.1
STEPHENSON'S
GROCERY
Quality Groceries
-etnd-
MEATS
niF,E DELIVERY
F. H. A. FINANCING
1 stsler the terms of the Fl! 1 building and repair
plan. you May inn prore your property in ETU'
MONTHLY PA) MENT.s frith NO DOWN PAY-
Figured Ott a 36 months basis, for the eremite
itertse-nscoers
a Moitlit—inanlate. sour attic.
83.00 g minnth-Builds a now panto.
$3.00 a month-Converts %owed Emir
ment space into a bed-room or play-room.
8 Lim a month-Puts fl new roof on your home.
$5.00 avinnth-Lays new hardwood floors in your
home.
or 'matt-
are only a fete 1ain1iii4i of the tittifty-itto-
,:ri: 9611": todtaye nfboern;a6comlY:leirte. explanation and
leithb$0 Obligation, Noir is thr time to tithe
adrantarital 41* °Mauldin% opportunity.
KWIIH LUMBER Co.
Phdwit 67 jJPiton; 967 *Out Moen Pundit, Kentucky
,4+4+++++++*.tt_ttaL4-14..It wffiglittrmin---irseintrincir--1
•
Afternoon, September 28, 138
neer Mita
eifORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Garr and Third ,Street
Phone No. I Rural Phone
Ambulance Service
You be the Judge!
9-14
•
If 'ou'r offored a sttbstittile for fIROVDER'S
FLOUR, do not buy it merely on promise or price.
But instead, you he the JUDGE—Consider the case
in terms of performance and results.
Should you find a better FLOUR at the price,
%e 11 t' Rol blame y on for huOng it—for we can't
make iii any better limit these brands:
QUEEN'S CHOICE
ltROWDER'S SPECIAL
S U PERB A or PEERLESS
Made and guaranteed by
BROWDER MIWNG CO.
; r=.-•-f=lr.z• 1 r•  
ii-
[if
LAUNDRY
BIRTHDAY PRESENT
FREE FOR EVERY
NEW BABY
IN FULTON ,
•
GOOD 'TILL MAY 1st 1939
o K offers FREE to every new "come?' in 11411,
ton, one week's wash.
This entire bundle is washed and Fluffalled
without being touched by human hands.
We Never See Nor Know What Is In BUNDLE
..,11•••••••• 4•••••
ASK OUR DRIVER
100 Pet. SANITARY
K LAUNDRY CLEANERS
PHONE 130
BUY YOUR coAL NOW
Winter is not tilt Away. Soon you will be needing-
fires, and if you Use Our coal you are Sidauesid tif
MUM, bee-Webb* fires. Pot in your *inter set
now, while simmer pekes prevail.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 - Pluffibing fiti4C,11 - Street;
s.;
•
.•••••
—4-
•
•
•
NaOLm Sestutirtp W AtittuseVativt,frfr 211. 1938 
'C LICI; Cart—ir Hopeful Of Breaking
Into to Colon' niday Night
Coach Jack Carter of the Fultdn
High BUIldogs is hopeful that his
team will be able to break into the
win column here Friday night when
the Union City Tornado invades
/*atm in the Mat two
startJ, the Bulldogs have rounded
into figfitrng tilin again, and all
the injured- players save one will
be able tia init into the Fs:me
against Union City Jimmy Lewis,
who suffered sninjured leg in the
opening game against Lexington,
will not be able to play before next
week, bht Brady and Campbell and
the others who were on the injured
list latt Week, will be in action
ag-ainst Union City.
Coach Carter states that his
team is also in good :thane mentally
after the rout that was encounter-
ed inPaducah. Carter stated tha‘
for the first ten minutes against
Paducah the Bulldogs seemed to
have the situation in hand, but
reletve strength of Paduegh fins
••----••••
••••- ••• -
i$4,11Pr?;,-ti.!
" ,•
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack RObbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
receipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
• Curb Set-vice
Just "honk" your horn and
an atteridant Will take your
order "pronto."
ruoND11 24 tar make ar-
dent. If you want Barbecuing
done td Net, we are glad Is
do this for yen. Mitten, Perk
or Goat. Prices reasonable.
JACK
RORBINS
rer &writ rrularr
all, turned the Cde. Ile pulled out
his Mat team -after the game had
fettled ink" a rout.
Union City, while strong this
year, is not as strong as last year,
according to all available informa-
tion, and Poach Carter is hopeful
of upsettink them. The game will
start at eight o'clock.
IN THE billfEICPCOURT OP toS
urirroD StAtlis FOR THE Warr-
• Ele4 Distiller or KENTUCKY
In the matter of T. F. Cursey,
Bankrupt,
In Bankruptcy
To the creditors of I'. F. Cursey,
of Patton, Kehtucky, in the CoUnty
of Fulton, and district aforettaid.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 22nd day of September, 1988,
the said T. F. Curiley was duly ad-
judicated bankrUpt; and the first
meeting elf his creditors will be
held at the office of Hon. James H.
Warren, Pillton, Kentucky, on the
7th day of October. 1938, at _11:00
o'clock a. m., at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove
their claims. appoint a trustee, ex-
amine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may pro-
perly come before said meeting
This September 27, 1938.
MALCOLM P WALLER,
Referee in Bankruptcy
Adv It
--
I'POCLAMATAIN sr!'s
3 STATE OBSERVANCES
Frankfort, Ky., -Governor Chan-
dler issued a proclamation today
designating the week of November
I to 12 as "Education Week in
Kentucks."
 ViE51/15/141
CALL 149
If woe wish to see the newest
WM Wallpaper and Palen at
Meet 'peintiar prices.
We glee tarnish painters and
"Or hangers at rest peps-
Mr peke&
Fulton 1 41/ Paper &
Office Strpt4lir,Co.
•
1
QUALITY HEATERS
For Every. Need and Every Purse
Dixie
Circulators
Perfection
Oil Heaters
Progress
Rot Blast
Heaters
American .
Stmulisime
Oil Barbers
Csierbsto Meek
a/ ell Stow Atessmoria*
Oluelluesof Weser. Ii eitsseadfugly posigthete WAN&
liesuercpund move, for all fedi, ellAiiiedio. out
In ever, prim elm& From a small low* lieder lb
dii most advasseed poreelean enameled elteidiebigi
1411Cr• .
.firaresios /818.14 hear* jew Awry comeetionits jsseil
aut /Uwe.
ittidtO*4110Rt ;or your Old Stove
-MK laltirattire
Fulton, Plmons No. I
•
How Children Airel: d
For Rheumatic Heart Ill
Cly !JOHAN CLEN9ENIN0, M. D.
-THE ChIPPLIIIS who do not
limp" is 'the striking phrase used
by Dr Howard Haggard of Yale to
describe children with rheumatic
hcart disease.
A concerted attack on this prob-
lem is being made in many parts
of the country, but especially by
an instituticn known as Irvington
:Icene in New York. Prevention of
rileumatic fcver Is practically be-
yard cur control because we do not
I:now the cause or the nature of
Ito spread, but after it has attacked
a child and heart disease is present.
a greit Jeal can be done to prevent
the late serious effects.
Grod medical care May save lives
and le7.gthen years and bring these
children the joys that other chil-
dren have. Salvage here is far
more ("facult than in actually crip-
pling tlisenses. A child with a
withered leg can see his own in-
flrmity and seeing it, understand it.
A child with a crippled heart can-
not see his infirmity. He must be
told dbemt It and being told, believe
it. He must suit his life to an in-
tangible infirmity that imposes its
limitations on many of his physical
activities.
Summer is an especially good
time for recuperation of these chil-
dren. and camps in various parts
of the country are established for
this purpose.
Irvington House at Irringion-on-
the-Hudson is the only sanitarium
in the United Stittes to children
with hearts crippled by rheumatic
fever. Children are furnished with
what is called their -mental
c rutches- . Guided month after
month by experienced and under-
standing teachers and nurses, the
child learns to understand the
strength of his sick heart and to
follow its dictates, and in the com-
radeship of boys and girls similar-
Dr. Clendening will answer
questions of general interest
only, and then only through
-
ly handieappid. be begins to lead a
norttis1 daft oihitgaaa..-nonnai for
him and to ekimpalions, at-
though perhaps het aortal for oth-
er children of the *Me age. '
8ealterimen Program
School In the motnins is com-
bined with afternoons of nature
study, craft work arid Other recre-
ation adapted to the strength of
the patient. At first the little pa-
tients are kept in bed or in wheeled
chairs. Later they JOS In the aft-
emotes activities, MK each child
ustudly learns those Man habits
that will build a ARM body, and
above all to rest his Injured heart
Eack home after several months,
and occasionally years, in this re-
fuge, a heart cripple has learned
to sustain his new high level o•
health. He makes,regsiar visits or
is visited regularly by the House
After-Care Committee, so that his
progress is efieeked and his im-
provement continued under intelli-
gent supervision.Thia work has bee* going on for
dehiata number of yea lrs. of the first
patients has shown a normal
life need not be these people
because Irvingtele iiise is proud
to show her pliotoggli* -with her
three children. Ow is one of 278
former Irvingtonitea who are mar-
ried.
'This sort of -gt attack on a
chronic disease is a new thing In
the world. It is entirely different
from the Idea of a dose of medicine
or some magic serum. It depends
on a reconstruction of the patient's
life and mental attitude, and care-
ful checkups month Atter month
and year after year. It is not easy,
but it really brings results.
enerort'S NOTE: aerie pamphlets
by Dr. Clendeising cise bow be ob•
tained by sending IS (lets in coin.
for each. and • retf-asere•ped en-
sclope staniped with three-cent
stamp. to Dr. Loess &eine. in
• are of this pap 
rn
er. Meets
are -Three Weei 11, . rrnarDipr.
"indigent ion and C011ati pap on" . -Re-
ducing and Gaining"
' 
'Infant Feed-
ing", "Instructions for the Treatment
of Diabetes", "Feminine '
q'--, er• •••• t1.i +sad C'..n.•
Union City Will
Stage Daredevil
Automobile Stunts
Rail Probe Body .
Is Appointed By
Pres. Roosevelt
WANT ADS
REST BUYS OF tilt weec
$125 Two-Pfece Living Room
Suite   02.30
$35 Studio Coach   $16.30
$65 Oak Davenette   $16.50
$85 Oak Dresser  0443
$47 50 Oak Chifforobe  $19.50
$195 Majestic Radio 
$185 Majestic Radio _ $18.50
$85 Phiko Radio  022.50
•
water furnished. Ample
space Close in. Call 37.
closet
230-ti. L44 his
ROOMS FOR RENT-Furnished. Hell. Yore
Cne upstairs: one, with private Hard Tale
, bath; one, with private entrance.
: 409 Third street. Telephone 401.
230-0t.
1 WAN'! ED -- Small second hand
I electric motor, from one to two
horst: power. Call Lon Pickle.
231-0t.
* ,4111 • • • 0
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
i . CLEAN YOUR GLASSES •
•
Easy Terms-Phan* 33-Church Still 
EVERY DAY WITH
REFLECT° EYE-GLASS •
• 
' 
_ 
 
• CLEANER •
WANTIED: Union barber, apply 4,
to manager Hbtel Palmer, Paducah
Kentucky. Adv. 233-3t
CALL MRS. J. W. SHEPHERD,
Third Street, for special coal pti-
ces this week. Adv. 235-51
FOR SALE--Llised quilts: also
cooking stove. Mrs. Ben Morris.
Telephone 583. Adv. 232-6t
FOR RENT Twoor three rooms,
furniAled or unfurnished. Tele-
phone 798-J 231-01
FOR RENT-4-room downstairs;
apartment. Nicely furnished, with ,
hot water. In Hardy Apartments.
Phone 190. 232-6/ I
25e at all •
DRUG STORES
FOR RENT - October 1st. 4-
room first floor apartment. Private'
bath. Garage. 309 Central Avenue
Telephone 13. 233-6
FOR RENT-Will divide space
suitable for :oft drinks or lunch
qand or storage space Box 487
FOR RENT-5-room apartment
109 State Line. Call 36. Mrs. Nora,
Alexander. 228-ut
FOR RENT - 2 Room Apartment
upstairs. $5.00 per month. -- Call
Z. P. Dawes. 841 tf
Sunday afternoon in Union City, Washington, -President R00- young
WANTED 
between andawnidde40-aMk;',
beginning at 2:30, Capt. Dick revelt appointed a three-member
Jettell. famous daredevil auton- tact-finding commission today 
bi of age to qualify to se!! fastest sell-
-- ing automobile on the market. No
bile driver. will give a ten act per- investigate the wage dispute be- drinkers need apply. Mses appli-
formance in Turner Field. 'The tween railroads and their employes, cation to Leader mice. 231-et.
show bring sponsored by the Ame- Members of the commission are • a
rican Legion Post there. Chief Justice WalteLp. Stacy of FOR RENT--4-rooe 
Capt. Jewell Will give an exhibi:. the North Citiollna Migiiiii Cinirt,
tion of sane 
in curlin Anartments.'-1
and insane driving_ chairman: Prof. Harly -A. Milli.; of
a driving lesson that can never be the University of Chicago, and
forgotten. He will present a roll Dean James M land's of the ,
over at high speed and a broad Harvird Law School [
I
lump clearing fifty feet. There will1 Under the railreld labor law.
ix a headon crash and a two wheel they will report within ttiirty days.
truck jump. He will crash through Railroad workers have voted to
a bunting wall with his car en_ strike If the carriers tritist on a
vele:toed in flames. 15 per cent v.-age reduction pro-
A preview of the show wilt be
given flee in Union City Saturday
aftentoan.
— -  
ORCHID EACH WEEK TO MOTO-
RIsT WHO IS MOST COURTEOUS
Cincinnati. -"An orchid to you"
really means something in Cincin-
nati
The (ity's traffic safety council
hali adopted the idea of awarding
one of the flowers each week to
the motorist performing any out-
standing act of courtesy or consid-
eration toward a pedestrian.
AP Siffiat, 14 this tipS.il
docile, *hie mhos, all
ceilb. Low. le...0es, but
kitli keel fitii:iii141 the.
Pit- holding qeellikes sot
itscymer for ilielholey—it
the Mid hest For
1
Well C
ed Look. That
Mama So
Nods
Cope in and let ss
ha beemlos tbs
ems styles aus.
MASTNIELO
sutrtr SRN -
cobs Ma* IMP:,
_
•
But you tan guard yourself Willa lose. Ne-
matter how careful you may be, your borne may
catch fire at any time. When it does an itaatifitiMI
policy is the most comfortable thing yob miROC
Lei us advise with you.
—1 -J
Now You
Own A Home
You can aim**. tlioireiti
of paying:rat by ustwo.saf
modern Itika
to buy or Wild trintiti
own.• Your.
will be &Med oulltalli
Fulton Building & Loan Asas
/
posed for October 1. Because of
arb:trat ion machtncry contained
In the labor law. hoWever, em-
ployes Could not actually walk out
balite December 1.
Rescued Tailor
'Worries (her
Tale l'o W ife
Philadelphia, - -Two patrolmen
scampered up and down twelve
stories of fire (*apes on a down-
town building but they weren't
spallasent
Neat and
LOST!
Many Fulton folks have lost Hu 'r
:usual pep and energy-Why? Bill-
liousess. Constipation and Malaria.'
jGet back your usual good health
with Nash'4C & L. Tonic. only 50c.
;and guaranteed For sale by BEN- I
NETT'S DRUG STORK
!-+tIsas isis is sires
Call 135
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
We Deliver
lel State Ihie St.
:-.4+4444144411441wife"
sasessasema----earsasse•assi
•40.4.114444+4+++44-1.11.09•44444
tzthasing a burglar. Harry Roth-
man, a tailor, telephoned he was
locked in but forgot to say what
floor he was on. Locitted at last.
,
he walled: "What cab I tell my
Dr. Seldon Cohn
Eye, Ear, NOW,
Throat
stoats. errrAinipa
Ts the aainnossailig
Itis GLA
WIMP 11011111h.
31,111/A.M. 1 %SP.&
MOM till
RADIO
Repair Service
AU Work Comereemood
Cali 774
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP
309 Waned
It E. ETHEIUDGF,
047
Ir
*
ver%,
•;,
4.44.4414.4
PiCE YOUR
".•
At. • ••••••• ••••••....1•11.•
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Scuk) Weur, Society Edilor—Office 30 or 511
HONORED ON
lITH. BIRTHDAI
Jere Omar, still of Mr and Mrs.
Eam Omar, was complimented on
his eleventh birthday yesterday af-
ternoon when his mother was hos-
tess to a party at their home.
Twenty of his friends were pre-
sent, each giving him a lovely gift.
Various games and contests were
enjoyed by the following:
Frances Allen, Margaret Harpole,
Peggy and Bobby Parham, Peggy
peoL,L, petty Jean Joyner, Jerry,
Janice. and Katie Linda Lowe, Jerry
Brown. Skippy Brown, Billy Hagan,
Mary Blanche Wiggins, Marian
Maxfield, Thelma, Julia, arid Helen
Copeland, John Thompson, Virgi-
nia, Bobby and dlenn Omar. and
the honoree.
• • •
MRS. G. C. FAIN
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Mrs Galen C Fain underwent a
major operation this morning in
the Methodist Ho.spital of Memphis,
Tenn.
• • •
MRS. ARCH HUDDLESTQN, JR.
IS HOSTESS TO BRIDGE CLUB
Entertaining her weekly bridge
club and several visitors. Mrs. Arch
Buddleston.- Jr.. was hostess to a
well planned bridge party last
night at her home on Fourth Street.
Four tables of players included
ten club members and these six
guests: Mesdames M. L. Parker. Abe
Thompson, Leon Bondurant of
Cairo, Glenn Bushart. Homer Wil-;
son, and Harry Murphy..
_ At the end of games of contract .
high score for the club members
was held by Mrs. Harry L. Bushart
and Mrs. Murphy held the guests' j
high score. Both were presented ,
lovely prizes.
, After the games Mrs. Huddles-
tOn served a delectable salad plate. ,
• • Al.
EOMEMAKERS HOLD
REGULAR MEETING
The Crutchfield Homemakers
Club held its regular meeting on
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Ron-
ald Elliott. Ten members answered
the roll call with "What you plan
to get out of the year's program."
; The lessen was on "Style Trend,"
r II„4.11Y
5TftrnID
eel TIM PILOGOtamit
s t RTS TOD 1
00 MI STARS CORM: .
i
•i
HE.
WE1E
Ir1 You
:1 •
%&,
MARGARET LINDSAY
ANNA MAY WONG
Wm Lass Latkaisiv Av•rill
:avored for fall and fall fashion
facts. Interesting ideas were given
on design and color combination
for coats, suits, dresses, and ac-
cessories. Styles and ideas in mi-
Emery were emphasized.
The next meeting will be held
ith-Mrs. I. R. Jeffress October 18,
beginning at ten o'clock.
The lesson will be, "Arrangemqat
of the large equipment in the
kitchen."
+ • •
CLUB LAST NIGHT
WITH NESTERS
Mr. and Mrs. George Hester were
host and hostess to ttieir weekly
bridge club last night at their
home On Eddings Street, entertain-
ing the usual twb tables of club
members..
Afber alseries of Contract games
high score prizes were presented
to Mt. and Mrs. Charles Binford.
Mrs. Hester served light refresh-
ments.
• • •
NIDYEIT-VICK
William Coy Midyett and Miss
Bettie Vick. both of Fulton, were
quietly married in Union City Mon-
oay night, September 26, by Esquire
W F. Tate at his office. The cere-
mony was performed at seven
o'clock.
Their only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Midyett and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Fergusort, all of Ful-
ton. '
a. •
LADIES ENJOY
WEEKLI"FOURNEY
Yesterday was ladies' day at the
Fulton County Club and seventeen
ladies enjoyed their weekly lunche-
on.
During the. morning nine holes
oi golf were played and a bounti-
tut luncheon was served at noon.
In the afternoon a 'handicap tour-
.iament was held and the prize was
stun by Mrs. Harvey Williams.
• • •
REUNION DINNER
Sunda, September 25, friends
and relatives gathered at the home
ot Mr. d Mrs. Dave Cashonon
Cedar Street. honoring Mrs. Ca.sh-
on's aunt. Mrs. Sallie Patrick, of
Kanras City. Misso ri. Each had
well filled baskets. Those present
were:
Mr_ and hits...John M. Veatch and
family...of Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Howard and family. Mr. and
1 Mrs. Luther Guill and daughter,
i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finch and
son. Mr. Lee Patrick. Mr. Charlie
Stone, all of Crutchfield. Mrs.
, Grunade Furlong, Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Howard and family. of Riceville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richards and
baby. Mrs. Di cit Richards and
daughter, Mr. Tid Mrs. Herschel
Cashon anJ son,litr. and Mrs. Har-
inon Cashon and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Caldwell and son, of Union
City, Mrs. Sallie Patrick and Mr.
and Mrs. Cave Cashon.
" PASCHALL
KEEN FOR PAIN
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SOUTH F t LTON PTA
MEETS TOMORROW
The fioi ith Fulton P.-T A. will
hold its r eg ular session tomorrow
afternoon at three in the school
building.
• • •
SULLIVAN'S! LEAVE
FOR VACAT I ON TRIP
Mr. and Illtrs. Mike Sullivan and
lIttle son, Pit ticheal, will leave to-
morrow mprn dng for a vacation trip
ithrougly vat iota joints of Ken-
tucky and Ill lnois.
• • •
BIRTH ANN( UNCEMENT
Mr. and A& s. Jeppy Covington,
formerly of Fa ulton, announce the
birth of a 7 I -2 pound son, born
)esterday aftet rnoon at their home
in Pryorsburg. Kentucky.
II • •
MRS. IL S. Wil LLIAMS
HOSTESS Tti CLUB
Mrs. R. S. fiChams was hostess
to a lovely br!idge party yesterday
afternoon at hi n• home on Eddings
Street, entertatiing the two tables
of her weekly Tuesday afternoon
club and two LS bles of of guests.
- Two of the eight guests were
out-of-town viAitors. Mrs Andrew
Cox and Mrs. ,Claude Whitley, of
Union City, Ten.
At the conclutsion of the bridge
games high :icore for the club
members was huld by Mrs. Vester
Freeman and Ain. Guy Clinglet
held high among the visitors, Both
were presented lovely prizes. Mrs.
Cox received the :low score prise.
Mrs. Williams se rved a salad plate
late in the afternoon.
• 4 •
PERSONALS
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE suf-
ferers—New short road to Health.
Nature's aid. Demonstrated by ap-
pointment only. John H. White-
head. 620 E. Ex:change Street.
Union City, Tenn. Phone 690. 233-6
Mrs. Leon Bondurunt is returning
to her home in Ca.iro, Illinois to-
day after a visit here, the house
guest of Mrs. Glenn. Bushart.
HELP WANTED FEMALE: —
Christmas Cards. 50 assorted fold-
ers. Name Imprinted. Cost. 50c—
Sells for $1.00. Samples free. Dun-
bar. New Brunswick, 1‘ . J., Adv. it.
Miss Dorothy Lee Downing of
Tiptonville, Tenn., will arrive to-
day to spend the remainder of the
week with friends here. She will
be the house guest of Miss Sara
Picket in South Fulton.
GOOD WATICINS route open now
in Fulton for the rigtht party; no
car or experience necessary; a
chance to make some real money.
Write J. R. WATKINS CO., 70-92 W.
Iowa Avt., Memphis. Tenn., Adv. It
FOR RENT—Two story dwelling,
Second Street, one blirk of high
school. Hot water he14. City Natio-
nal Bank. Adv. 235-6t.
WANTED: House keeper who is
willing to work and knows house
keening. Room. board, and fair sa-
lary. Apply at Usona Hotel. Adv.
236-4t.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs Allen N Gillum was admit-
ted to the Fulton Hospital yester-
day for treatment.
Virgil Davis was admitted early
this morning for an operation to-
day
A W Henry underwent a tonsil-
lectomy this morning at the Ful-
Hospltal.
C. W. Cooley who recently un-
derwent an appendectomy. Is do-
ing nicely.
COME ONCE and
YOU311 COME
AGAIN
When eating oat . . . . Always
choose IA)WE'S for their pleas-
ing service and fine foods will
please the enUre family, the
fastidious woman and the child-
ren "who want their foods like
home foods.". . . .
 
• 
Special rates given to monthly
boarders and at LOWE'S you get
a complete service 24 hours a day
LOWE'S CAFE
Legg MINN
-
'17 In,dietments Re-
turned By Jury
The grand jury of the Fulton
County Circuit Court returned 17
endictments yesterday, 14 of which
were felony charges. The jury was
then disails,ed until further ser-
vice of this court.
All of the Commonwealth cases
will be tried in Hickman, Kentuc-
ky next Monday. They are:
Kirby Hood white, who is charged
with chicken stealing and enters
a plea of guilty.
Dewey Sanders charged with
breaking into and entering a store
enters a plea of guilty.
Earl Green. white, charged with
appropriation of broperty from a
common carrier, enters a plea of
gullty.
Grover Byr.um, white, pleads not
guilty to his charge of malicious
cutUng with intent to kill.
Clifton Hood, white, pleads not
guilty on a charge of carnally
knowing a female of age of 12
years, or under 18 years of age.
Cleo Howard and Howard Cole,
charged with grand larceny, steal-
ing from Thomas Browder of Ful-
ton. Cleo Huward enters a plea of
guilty while Cole pleads not guilty.
"Dock" Walters, Riceville, is
charged with feloniously selling
and storing alcoholic beverages
without dealers license.. Walters
enters a plea of not guilty.
H. D Kelly alias J. F. Burrow is
uharged with obtaining property
under false pretenses, having ille-
gally purchased an automobile from
Ira Little Kelly pleads not guilty.
James Newton, who has been held
in the Hickman jail on a grand lar-
ceny chargo. was not indicted by
the . grand jury and the jailer was
ordered to release him from cus-
tody.
2 Division Heads
Named For 01(1
Aire Pensions
Frankfort, Ky., —Hiram Tucker,
of Murray, will become district
supervisor of the State Old Age-
Pension Division, October 1, Dr. A:
Y. Lloyd, director, said today. Tuck-
er succeeds J E. Henderson, resign-
ed.
Dr. Lloyd also announced that
Estill Marto, of Hindman, would
become district supervisor at Haz-
ard October 1, succeeding Mrs.
Herma S Combs, who resigned Sep-
tember 16
Start Work On
Building For
State Agency
Frarkfort, Ky. , - Work was start-
ed today un new quarters for the
Kentucky Unemployment Compen-
sation Commission which is expect-
ed to inciease its present, staff of
175 to 300 by December 1. in order
to begin payments by January.
The new building, which the
iconun1ssi4,,i swill rent until title
proposed state office building is
erected, All be on Logan St, near
the i(tittucky River. It will be a
one-story affair, at an estimated
cost of S4.,,000 and is to be finish-
ed in sixty days.
The 4! nouncement said the
inew building, being erected by
Private -iterests, will be leased
at $10.f106 a year for the first two
years v.•:th an option for renewal
Dr. Vera Aikin
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•
Freddie Sartnolometr, Mickey Rooney, Charles Co-
burn in "Lord Jell", starting today at  the Fulton
Logan Believes
Neutrality Law
To Be Repealed
Washington, --Senator Logan,
Democrat, Kentucky, advocated
outright repeal of the Neutrality
Act today'and a policy of making
available to England and France
"all the materials they need, ex-
cer, man power," if they become
involved in war.
The Kentuckian has been a con-
sistent supporter of the Adminis-
tration itr the Senate. He is a
niember of the Military Affairs
Committee.
He said hu favored repeal of
the neutrality statute because
"there can be no neutrality in a
war." The law, when involved,
bans shipment of munitions to
belligerents and limits the scope
of trading in other commodities.
Some other Senators said the
Neutrality Act undoubtedly would
be the subject of controversy in
the next Congress.
Senator Borah of Idaho, ranking
Republican on the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, said he felt cer-
tain that sentiment in Congress
would prevent repeal-of the law,
but that some changes in it might
be approved.
Logan declared he believed for-
eign ,nations would find ways to
'obtain - hinds in this country ir
they became involved in war, de-
spite the Johnson Act. which pro-
vides no debtor whose installl-
ments are in arreah can obtain
new financing here.
Agreeing with Senator Logan
that the Neutrality Act had 'proved
ineffective in some instances lit
has Jun been invoked in the cur-
rent Sino-Japanese struggle), Sena-
tor Holt, Democrat, West Virginia,
raid he believed the law should be
strengthened, not repealed.
Now is a good time to renew
your subscripUon. •
1. 
Navy Men Mum •
As 3 U. S. Cruisers .
Are Provisioned
San Diego. —Responsible sources
reported today three light cruisers
here were being provisioned hur-
riedly. Navy officials refused to
comment.
, The cruisers were the Cin-
cinnati. Trenton and Concord.
Information at the harbor was
that supplies for six months were
being taken aboard. One source
said the "deadline' 'for provision-
ing was 8 a. m. tomorrow.
There was no information as to
the possible destination of ,the
crusiers
The Reliance
Beauty Shop
wishes to
Announce
That we have accquired the ser-
vice of an expert beautrician,
MR. CROWELL
from Chicago, who cuts the life-
time wave in one hair cut and
does individual hair styling
For Appointment Call 810
J. T. Willey, Prop.
412 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
VIT.:7:41111.41Z.:' .1'
This gent with a laskion-
plate air'
Claimed the kat problem got
in his hair
a LEE Water-Bloc •
Put his troubles in hock
- .4nd now he • Devil-May-
Caret
I 
Sr
invIL-atav-cmtg
amoi
PRESERVE YOUR
AfFiereAr
with a ,
LEE
1MJEM4g4NT
$500
Franklin's Quality Shop
302 Main Street
•
You can't 'tell him there's
no fishin'
Let the Weather Maw talk. Let the ex-
perts scoff. Youth goes fishing for the
fun of it . . . in all kinds of weather . . .
In all kinds of waters.
The man who has lost the spirit of
youth is too busy with gloomy forecasts
to gather bait, much less go fishing.
Men with the spirit of youth pioneered
our America ... men with vision and
*sturdy confidence. They bumf content -
ment in the thrill of action', knowing that
success was never final and failure never
fatal. It was courage that counted. Isn't
opportunity in America today greater
than it was in the days a our grateful
forefathers? Good!
•Cipe Xitle etivpti 09fdedt maniac oil it
&icy dialve1°4€4 ...Cpety qz,deft drop 01
werld-Fonntas
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MAKE TIIIIS TEST
DRINK Budwitis•r POO FIVI DAY&
ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO OINK A SWIM
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